
Christians in Science

Students and early-career scientists update



What has been CiS’s focus 

up ‘til now?

Working in the Evangelical church community, establishing local 

groups, developing an acceptance of science within the church, 

encouraging general engagement with Science & Faith



So, what is next, and why is 

it different?

The beginning of a new project that focusses on you…



“The aim of the proposed programme is to 

develop the work of Christians in Science (CiS) 

amongst University students and early career 

scientists that will help to produce a new 

generation of well-informed and articulate 

Christians in science including new speakers 

and writers on science and faith.”

CiS TRT Project Proposal, 2014

And what does that 

look like?



What does that look like?

The Student Conference

Student CiS Groups

New and Updated Resources

A Bigger Essay Competition

Training and Equipping

…Plus, other ways to contribute to the world of Science & Faith



Student Conference

More chance for you to contribute

 Heavily subsidised – so reduced price 

tickets PLUS travel bursaries

 Keep it moving around the country

 Be on the Organising Committee!



Student CiS Groups

 This is the place where the formation and thinking and 

discussion really takes place.

 The conferences should be icing, not the whole cake. 

Those who are already in local student groups can 

hopefully attest to that! 

 We want to encourage you to get involved on the ground. 

 It's not about us being colonial, or franchising - we don't 

need our name to get glory, we believe in community!

 We’ve got a shiny new handbook for anyone who is 

interested!



The Student 

Handbook
Full of advice about how 

to run a CiS group –

speakers, venues, topics, 

how else to get involved 

as students

Available from the DO



Resources: ‘Being a Christian in…’

 …Whole Organism Biology

 …Molecular and Cell Biology

 …Biochemistry

 …Chemistry

 …Earth Sciences

 …Physics

 …Engineering

 …Research



Resources: ‘Thinking About…’

 The Big Bang

 Bioethics

 Creation Care

 Evolution

 Fine Tuning

 Genes and Embryos

 Genetic Modification

 Human Enhancement

 The Historical Reception 

of Evolution

 How we Interpret Genesis

 Natural Disasters

 Neuroscience

 Miracles

 Science and Apologetics

 Science as a Christian Vocation

 Stem Cells



Resources: The CiS App!

New CiS App:

 Listen to talks

 Watch videos

 Read articles and 

blogs

 Local News

 Events

 Contacts

 Forum



The Student Essay Competition

 We are upping the stakes for the student 

essay competition! 

 1st prize = £500, 2nd prize = £250, 3rd prize = 

£100

 We would love to see at least one entry 
from each cis student group

 Individually, in pairs or as a whole group

 The more you're engaged with it, the 
better. 

 It's meant to be formative and 

encouraging rather than a chore!



Student Web Magazine

Could you be involved?



Training and Equipping

 Faraday Science and Religion summer school courses

 Science and communication courses


